FRAGRANCE COLLECTION LIBRARY
“Farmhouse” Collection – This collection offers a variety of unscented soaps, essential oil scented
soaps and soaps infused with herbs and/or natural skin-loving foods, such as avocado puree,
carrot puree and banana puree.
100 Acre Wood – A Sassy Goat Soap’s signature scent. A subtle earthy yet refreshing blend of
Frankincense, Cedarwood, Patchouli, Sweet Orange, Grapefruit and Lavender essential oils.
Avocado Smoothie – Pureed avocado and 100% Aloe Vera juice blended with Lime and Cubea Listea
essential oils.
Calendula & Carrot – Pureed carrots, thick buttermilk, and creamy goat milk create this luxurious
soap. Orange Essential Oil and Rosemary Essential Oil give this soap a soft, natural essence.
Calendula & Oatmeal - Crafted with calendula infused olive oil, fresh goat's milk, soothing colloidal
oatmeal and shea butter, this soap was formulated specifically for sensitive skin.
Detox - Activated charcoal and Tea Tree essential oil help to tone and detoxify oily skin and acne prone
skin.
Eucalyptus Spearmint – Refreshing and bright blend of Eucalyptus and Spearmint essential oils
Hippie Chic – Harmonious, sweet and earthy blend of Patchouli, Sweet Orange and Lavender essential
oils.
Lavender – A sweet, soft lavender floral with a clean finish yet elegant perfumers lavender.
Lemongrass - A powerful, citrus scented essential oil soap.
Naked Goat – Unscented bar – no additives, colorants or fragrances of any kind.
Oatmeal, Milk & Honey – Unscented and crafted with gentle colloidal oatmeal, raw honey and
nourishing goat milk – perfect for sensitive skin.
Pisgah – Fresh blend of, Cedarwood, Frankincense, Orange and Lemon essential oils with an extra
punch of exfoliating power with the addition of orange peel, walnut shell powder and poppy seeds.
Pumpkin Butter – Apple butter mixed with raw pumpkin.
Pumpkin Coffee - Unscented. Pure pumpkin puree with fresh brewed coffee. Full of Vitamins A & C
and caffeine for the skin.
Triple Milk & Triple Butter - A decadent skin treat for sure!! 3 milks - Coconut, Buttermilk and Fresh
Goat's Milk - and three butters - Shea, Mango and Cocoa. Unscented. Perfect for a creamy bar of soap
that will leave your skin clean and soft.
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Turmeric & Tea Tree - Designed to keep faces clean with natural ingredients and enriched with the
powerful elements of Tea Tree essential oil, goat milk and turmeric powder.

“City” Collection – This collection offers a vast variety of fresh, sophisticated, upbeat and vibrant
fragranced soaps. (All soaps are scented with phthalate and paraben free skin safe fragrances.)
Beach Bum - Fresh notes of ripe melon along with orange slices, lemon and lime peel combine with a
fresh cut grass nuance. A heart of jasmine, violet and lavender slip into a background of sweet exotic
woody notes
Black Raspberry Vanilla - The iconic Bath and Body Works scent straight! A classic sweet bakery
blend of ripe raspberries and sweet vanilla with hints of musk. Perfect year round!
Caramel Coffee Delight - Roasted coffee notes with caramelized sugar and smooth vanilla
Cashmere – This mix of blueberry, white freesia, wild grape, pomegranate, lily, magnolia, green vines,
cashmere, and violet is hard to beat.
Citrus Burst - A great clean and energizing scent with lemongrass, lemon verbena, bergamot and
rosewood notes. It is lively and uplifting and a great soap to start your day with in the shower.
Cucumber Melon - A blend of sweet melon and flowers - just like the Bath & Body Works scent from
the ‘90s.
Fig & Cream – An upscale, classy yet delicate mix of fig, fresh cream, amber, sandalwood.
Frosted Cranberry – Deeply delicious cranberries are flavorfully kissed with winter frost and rich,
velvet plum.
Frosted Juniper - Lavender, rosemary, lemon, lime, and juniper berry notes. Compare to Lush® brand
Jumping Juniper.
Glacier Ice - Mint, Juniper and Rosemary at the top; middle notes of Geranium, Sandalwood and
Lavender; Musk, Cedar and Seaweed.
Gray - Blood rose and wild geraniums blended with seductive notes of bergamot and gold amber.
Green Clover & Aloe – Enjoy this fresh greens and bright citrus scent with gentle notes of bergamot,
lemon, mint, green tea, rose, lily, amber, moss, and violet.
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Honey – Warm, rich, resinous honey, vanilla, milk and almond.
Koala Leaf - Invigoration in a bottle! With eucalyptus and peppermint in the forefront, this scent has a
zingy kick. Add lemongrass to the mix and you have one of the most refreshing and stimulating smells
on the planet. Compare to Lush® brand Outback Mate™
Lavender & Chamomile - A very soothing lavender scent perfectly balanced by the subtle herbal smell
of chamomile. Some lavender oils can smell medicinal and harsh - Not this one! It is a light and calming
scent that is will be loved by everyone.
Luscious Lemon - Spunky lemon and floral verbena combine in this uplifting citrus delight. The scent
begins with bright lemon that gives way to a heart of lemon verbena and lemongrass. A vanilla base note
grounds this beautiful herbal citrus fragrance.
Mahogany Teakwood - The fine wood fragrances of mahogany and teakwood intertwine with hints of
clean lavender and the rosy nuances of geranium. Resinous cedarwood and oak wood tonalities blend
together to enhance and complete this fragrant accord.
Midnight - Perfect blend of patchouli, amber, incense, and vanilla intertwined with notes of citrus and
light floral notes.
Orange Patchouli -. It is a delicious and deep fragrance with nuances of oakmoss, violet, and
cedarwood! If you don't typically like patchouli scents, you will love this! The orange balances the
heavier patchouli scent just right, lending a sweetness that makes this fragrance so good you won't be
able to help but say you love patchouli!
Peppermint - A true, bright and refreshing peppermint with a tiny bit of menthol crystals for zing!
Sparkling Citrus - An amazing blend of frozen Lemon Zest, Fresh Squeezed Tangerine juice and
Sugared Snow Crystals.
Spiced Apple & Bourbon - Holiday with a twist, notes of aged bourbon blends with green apple,
cinnamon stick and clove bud. Made with real apple cider and bourbon.
Sugared Sands - Bright citrus tones and juicy fruit accents surround this delicate bouquet of sweet
florals and fresh greens. Underlying tones of sweet musk, coconut and spiced vanilla add a calming
quality to the scent. Inspired by Yankee Candle Pink Sands fragrance.
Tobacco & Rum – Black tea, fresh tobacco fields, and bay rum, best seller!
Twisted Peppermint - Sweet peppermint blends together with sugar, vanilla, musk and balsams to make
this all-time favorite scent.
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White Tea – The ultimate, luxurious spa fragrance. Fresh citrus top notes, with middle notes of herbal
spice and end notes of delicate jasmine and white tea buds.
Wildflower & Honey - Crafted with raw honey and colloidal oatmeal and lightly scented with a dreamy
blend of wildflowers.
Winter Rose - (Made in honor of our beloved "BeeBee" - our 12 year old Black Norwegian Elkhound
pup that crossed over the rainbow bridge in November 2019) A damask rose fragrance with bergamot,
vetiver, ambrette seed, tonka bean and iris root. It is not your typical rose fragrance. Underlying the rose
is a sweet spicy scent that makes this a less typical smelling rose fragrance and a more sophisticated one.

“Crystal Coast” Collection – Inspired by the quaint beach towns along North Carolina’s Crystal
Coast, the soaps in this collection were crafted with the sights, sounds and scents of some of my
favorite Crystal Coast places – Shackleford Banks, Emerald Isle and Beaufort and more! Each
soap has it’s on unique scent and color scheme, designed to memorialize its name sake.
*Atlantic Beach Boardwalk - Fruity, sugary, and wonderfully floral. Be whisked away to the beach,
sipping daiquiris and enjoying all life has to offer!
*Bear Island Beach Bum – A tropical beach breeze of sweet orange blossom, bright citrus, French
lavender and powdery musk. Compare to Sun & Sand by Yankee Candle.
*Boats of Beaufort – A coastal storm of sea salt air, ocean spray, misted cypress and sun-bleached
driftwood.
*Bogue Sound Breeze – Crisp cucumber water and dew drops add freshness to blue agave sugar and
cedarwood.
*Emerald Isle Delight – The light sherbet scent of fresh mango and coconut shavings. Sweet undertones
of sugared musk blend to complete this tropical paradise.
*Shackleford Banks Dunes – A crisp blend of bamboo leaf and lemon verbena intertwined with
bergamot and lush orchid. Compared to Dune Grass by Yankee Candle.

*We continue to monitor scent trends and work hard to keep our available scents current. Should you
have a particular scent or combination of herbs/food/essential oils, please let us know. We’d love to
work with you. Soap is very customizable!
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